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translation filled five pages.

New York — (RNS) — Pope
John iXXIII's new encyclical. —
Mater et Magistra (Mother and
Teacher) — is an historic document -which Catholic sociologists
expect will exert a profound
influeaice on the Church's role
i n social and economic life for
many years to come.

All these principles were re-anniversaries of the two previaffirmed by Pope John in ap»jous papal social pronounce*
The encyclical, which was* pealing for social justice be- ments.
Following is the text of the sermon given by Bishop Kearney
also given front-page promi- tween the various economic fac« the funeral Mass of Rev. Thomas J. Kuchman at Holy
nence in newspapers around tors within nations. But he _ A} • symposium held at the
Family Church, Rochester. Monday, Julv 10. Father Kuchthe world, constituted, in ef- added a new note of topical Catholic University of America
man, 30, died Jury 6, 1961, following a two year illness.
fect, an addition, framed in the urgency by making a strong in Washington, D.C., last May,
light of new conditions and call for cooperation between former U.S. Secretary of Labor
tendencies, to Leo XIIl's Rerum developed and underdeveloped James P. Mitchell hailed the
I have glorified Thee on earth; as well as in the sight of men
I have accomplished the work!made him indeed "another
Novarum, and Pius XI's Quad- countries. In referring to com- two famous encyclicals as havthat Thou hast given me to do." Christ"
ragesimo Anno, the first issued munism, he warned that "ex- ing spelled out the social obliThe encyclical, 25,000 words
—John 17:4.
in 1891 and the second in 1931 perience has shown that where gations of the state, while at
Ln length, and said to be the
such. . as
— 40 years later.
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larger context of a viable and
XI
—
ing personally and intimately.; al influence over our whole
the 70th anniversary of Rerum Rerum Novarum has often responsible society.
They were first spoken a t thejdiocese as he went from one who have provided Catholics
Novarum, and to confirm "the been called the Magna Carta
Last Supper just after our Lord parish to another, as our di- with authoritative moral yardconstant solicitude of t h e of Catholic social principles. "Government can, of course,"
instituted the holy sacrifice of,vine Saviour went about Pal sticks by which to evaluate deChurch" over "the problem of
he said, "through wage and
the Mass.
lestine to instruct men in the iveloprxients and problems in a
peace and active concord among
price setting, through produc.
changing
social
world.
peoples."
_,
,
I truths they needed to know
tion quota and control, through
These words are part of that j s a v e theiF souls. The story 0I4
open exercise of the tax and
One of the interesting aspects
Rerum
Novarum
enumerated
great prayer of the Saviour to a p r i e s t u s u a l l v is a litany of 0 f Mater et Magistra is the
regulatory powers, design and
the Christian conditions which
His divine Father and are prob-'his achievements — parish so-f aC( that Pope John had anoperate an economy in which
must govern relations between
ably some of the most beautiful cie ties he organized, „buildings
„ . . » „ w nounced
equality is mandatory and eco.
as early as last Decemn
capital and labor and denouncthoughts ever expressed in hu-1 constructed to the glory of God,' bler that he was planning to
nomic welfare guaranteed, at
man language. They also tell impressive statistics of con- i ssue it, thus stimulating an exed the evils resulting from the
least in theory."
"greed
of
unrestrained
capitalthe story of this young priest Verts instructed.
traordinary amount of advance
ism." Quadragesimo Anno dis"But," added Mr. Mitchell,
whose Requiem Mass we have
in the document. AnBut here today, this good Lxterest
cussed changes in the economic
"the Popes have castigated that
other
is
that
official
translajust offered.
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priest was so like Christ in one
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system between 1891 and 1931.
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When Father Kuchman w a s particular aspect that it dom-!itions of the Latin document in
Examining then current indus'damage
to
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modern
languages
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a
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a student in the seminary pre-inates all our thoughts a b o u t ^
that Pope John stressed that trial conditions, it denounced
speaks of it as wholly ignoring, by the Pope himself and lea*;,*
paring for the priesthood he him. His brief years in the r T i a d e immediately available, his message was not for Cath- the economic despotism of the
and indifferent to, the sublime ing members of the Vomajt :thus
1
kept always b e f o r e
h i m priesthood, Tike tne"brief" <=™"
obviating the risk of faulty olics alone, but was "directed few, upheld the principle of a
span
end of both man and society Curia then collaborated in con£;;
the idea that he was to be an- our divine Lord lived on earth, transl ations.
to all Christians, without dis- just wage, and advocated the
Men are not obliged, he says, posing it
other Christ."
Vatican
authorities
said
copies
were marked by the shadow of
tinction of class." The Latin principle of enabling "properto surrender themselves entireo f t h e translations would be text, published in Osservatore tyless wage earners" to acquire
ly to society." Along with. Quadregesime
This traditional title for the the cross of sufferings.
sent t o all bishops.
Romano, Vatican City newspa- a m o d e r a t e ownership of
Anno, Pope John's encyclical ,
priest shows the similarity be- All the events in -the life of
Pope John, in the new en- now becomes an up-to-date sup. Also of interest was the fact per ran to six pages. An Italian property.
tween the career of a priest and Christ — even those we call
cyclical
— the fifth of his pon plement to Rerum Novarum,,
the career of our divine Lord—the "joyful mysteries" — were
tificate — reviewed the teach- which, according t) the* Catho-r
glory to God, salvation for| a |i p a r t of a procession leading
ings on social and economic lie Encyclopedia, has "inspired,*
sou s
' j inevitably to Good Friday and
questions propounded not only
vast Catholic social liter| Mount Calvery. The Saviour's
by Pope Leo XIII and Pius XI ature, while many non-Catholics
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birth
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the
flight
but also by Pope Pius XII, and have acclaimed it as one of"
Is dedicated to the spread of into Egypt, His hidden life at
then went on to cite challenges the most definite and reason*
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in the sphere of social action able productions erer written '
ing what our Lord taught, show • the cottage of Nazareth, the
still confronting the Church 70 on the subject."
ing kindness to the sick, sym- fasting and prayer in the
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pathy for the poor, consolation desert, healing the sick and
POPE PIUS XI
added at Mass according to recent instructions from
He discussed new and danger- On the question as to what
to the sinner and love to little preaching to the multitudes —
I all these were done in the
ous problems of the present ictrinal authority reposes la
children.
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replace
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I shadow of the Cross, the ultiage, and proceeded finally to jipapal encyclical, Pop* Phil
ancient set "for the Roman emperor" obviously have been discussed more fre- show how the problems of social
There is not a facet of the mate climax of everything else
quently and intensively by both
priestly life which cannot but He did.
Berlin — (NC) — Poland's anachronistic. In the current world crises, these new Catholics and non-Catholics than living together can be resolved XH, in hit encyclical, Human! .
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of Father Kuchman — even
in memory. The encyclicals teachings.
It must not be thought that
Through the centuries, how- the joyful day of his ordination lawing religious instructions in private use.
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ever, priests have been desig- —were all lived out in the
social role of the Catholic
that he was planning to issue cal letters does not itself denated by an all-wise Providence shadow of a cross of suffering | •violating express provisions of
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imAlmighty, everlasting God, in whose control are
to live out one or the other! But it is to his eternal The 1936 Church-State agree- all human authority and the rights of all peoples; ex- pression on Western society his encyclical as far back as mand consent, on the prefect
last Dec. 28 when he received that In writing svchJetterjL'
amcnt.
particular aspect of our lord's.credit now that he imitated his
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that
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Europe todav whose priesthood Ting that cross without corn-' Polish Sejm passed its educahas been nothing but a con- P'aint. without rebellion. This tion "reform" bill the very day tional security may find a firm and lasting foundation Christian Democratic move- See. He said the new document Ing authority . . . . Generally r
ments in Italy, France and Ger- would confirm "the constant what k expounded and Mnu* %
tinual carrying of the Cross. I'S the story told by all who: it convened in Warsaw for its under thy protecting right hand.
many have all been bred out of solicitude of the Church not cated in encyclical letters a l were close to him especially inf-athird full session July 14. The
Secret
Rerum Novarum, which, among only in regard to this or that ready, for ethlr riaaoni, perIn our own country, the the past two years when he was law includes the declaration
point of the social order to be tains to Catholic doetjrine. But
priest as another Christ is able confined to the hospital,
j that "schools are lay instituAccept, 0 Lord, the prayers and offerings of thy other things, opposed both established but to its entirety, if tha lupreme PonJUfi'in.
1
communism
and
Marxist
socialte go into the hospitals to visit!
"lions.*
servants, and for thy own glory protect those who ism as well as unbridled capi- is the times in which we live their official doeumenti •par'/
the bedside of the sick or to go1 When our divine Lord sald|
seem to demand.'
. poHry pass yridsjnMnt »t> j j j i i M govern
the country; that the safety of the rulers who talism.
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| *n»l touches on t h e major serve thee may enable thy people to live in peace.
Interest In Pope John's The Pope's encyclical was putt, It W obTiottalhaitte maV.
Christ to the little ones
ido'Thou, Father, glorify me." drive the communists started
Postcomm union
promised new encyclical was dated May 35, the exact annl- tor, Mcording to n»e mtad and •
I We* can certainly apply thesej i n 1058 against religious edu
Protect, 0 Lord, thy servants with the benefit* stimulated when Catholics in versariM ef both Rerum NovaThis title "another Christ"]words as a prayer for Father, cation In the schools.
In
December,
19?>6,
shortly
of
peace;
and. nourishing them with food for body the United States, Mexico., rum and Quadragtalmo Anno not be any letter.etneMereitd...
therefore has an uncertainty'Kuchman, "He has glorified
France, Italy and many other According to Vatican
about it. As a young man ap-Thee on earth; he has accorn- after the regime o(*Wladyslaw and spirit, make them safe from all enemies.
countries commemorated the the central ideas were ••felled 'among
Comulka
replaced
the
old
proaches his ordination, he plished the work that Thou
•i
never knows where his role is: hast given him to do. And now "Stalinist" government, t h e
cast by the divine High Priest do Thou, Father, giorify him State entered an agreement with
the Church which among other
—
whether
in sunshine
sorrows ofand
trials
or in the
a with Thyself."
"things provided for optional reJoyful priesthood in service to
ligion classes in public schools
Cod and-tha-people.
•-where the majority of*5 parent*
Hakkatdb, Japan —' "If you
requested
them.
Religion ean't beat 'em, join 'em," is
When Father Kuehman was
•rdained, however, he knew Vatican City — (RNS) - classes were then restored in an old adage put to good uss
the overwhelming majority ef by a young missioner here.
very well how he was to be
"another Christ." The cross Japanese Foreign Affairs Min- Poland'i schools.
After futile efforts to keep
was already hewn for his ister Zentaro Kosaka was reIn Introducing the new ban his yellow station wagon
ceived
in
audience
by
Pope
shoulders and he was ready to
in th« Sejm, communist deputy clean on the dusty, dirt
accept It as long as God wished John XXTTI. Later an official -AndrzeJ Werblan declared that roads. Maryknoll Father Josexchange
of
visits
took
place
him to do so, whether that time between the Japanese statu-! elimination of religion classes eph E. Luckey, MM., ef Cinwas to be long or short
man and Domenico Csrdiiul, in t h e ichools was "in the in- cinnati. Ohio, gave in.
Fie had the station wsjon
Tardlni,
Vatican Secretary of I "teres*, of undisturbed edncaI doubt If he then realized
painted
a nice dull, arad
tional progress."
dod would spare him to enjoy State.
color.
two years of priesthood here
issaBaoBaBBBt
la this parish. Those of you
who knew bim know that de•pita his own suffering, he was
Bi every sense of the word "another Christ"
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